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STRONG GR ujlTI0N IN PARLIAMENT TO NAVAL ESTIMATES
McAdoo Looks Like Strong Ccaijtender for Democratic Nomination
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ADDED MONEY FOR NAVY 
IS VIGOROUSLY OPPOSED 

BY OPPOSITION MEMBERS
MASKED MEN SEIZE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

IS IN FOR STORMY TIME 
BRYAN MAY MAKE TROUBLE
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OF IRISH REPUBLIC CEIIS ISO LEV» vO-
Wm. Duff Leads Opponents 

of Bigger Appropriation by 
Parliament—King and Cre- 
rar Agree on Amendment 
—No Vote Is Reached.

I
Forces Working For McAdoo 

Will Wait For Psychologi
cal Moment—Convention 
May Have Big Three, Same 
as Republicans—Prohibi
tion Big Issue.

LOOKING FOR BORDEN 
TO ANNOUNCE DECISIONBrig.-Getneral and Two Col

onels Kidnapped, But Two 
Latter Freed.

ONE BADLY WOUNDED

Government j Members - To 

irship Ques
tion Rife.

By 842 To 336 Street Rail* 
waymen Decide on Im
mediate Return to Duty.

■ I
Consider -Montreal, June ST.—The Octette 

tomorrow will a ay editorially that 
the general expectation la that Sir 
Robert Borden will thle week make 
known his Intentions “whether hie 
health and Inclination permit 
longer service In whet muet have 
become an almost Intolerable posi
tion, end, If net, Invite hie eup. 
portera to choeee a successor.”

The Oatette eontlnueei “If Sir 
Robert Borden haa the Inclination 
... to again aaeume the teak 
of leadership, promulgate prin
ciples of policy and preach then 
the country ever, there will come 
new vigor In the party. And If 
this happy consummation cannot 
bo reached, then the party should 
rally under a new leader."

tioiv\ B

TWO-DAYOttawa. June 27.—(By Ça.naeU*» 
Preee.)-^The Introduction toy the min
cer of marine of supplementary esti
mate* of $1.700,000 for naval expendi
ture during the coming year, precipi
tated a spirited debate which lasted 
four houre in the house of common* 
last night without a vote being reach
ed. Wm. Duff (Lunenburg), was the 
principal opponent. He suggested that 
England’s gift of war craft be declined 
on the ground that Canada could not 
afford an ambitious naval policy. He 
proposed that naval dockyards and 
establishments at HaMfax and Esqui
mau be turned over to Great Britain. 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemleuiç, J. J. Denis 
and Ernest Lapointe, opposed the ap
propriation, their objections coinciding 
with those of the leader of the oppo
sition, who mpved that the entire new 
vote be rejected, the house only adopt
ing the original naval ,* estimate*, of 
$300.000. which was being askedL for 
along with this one. Hon. T. A. Crerar 
spoke briefly in support of Mr. Mac
kenzie King's amendment.

Defence by Ballantyne.
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne said he hoped 

that Canada.would adopt a naval pol- 
Icy more consistent with her djgnltv 
after the Imperial conference of 1921. 
Meanwhile Canada was committed by 
the Laurier naval WM of 1910 to the 
defence of her own shores, and the 
Interim policy of the government, 
based on the acceptance of a gift of 
war craft from Great Britain, required 
the appropriation of the 
mltted to the house,

J. E, Armstrong (Lambton) support
ed the government.

The debate

FAIR INCREASE
If'j Belfast, June 27.—Brig.-Gen. Lucas 

And Colonels Danfofd and Tyrell, from 
the Clonmel barracks, living in a fish
ing hut threfe miles from Fermoy. 
County Corn, were taken prisoner Sat
urday at midnight and removed from 
the hut In a motor car belonging to 
the general. They had just retired 
for the night after a day's fishing 
when a band of armed and masked 
men appeared and seized them in the 
name of the "Irish Republic.” Col. 
Dan ford was seriously wounded after 
he jumped from a car In an endeavor 
to escape. The other colonel was lib
erated In order that he might attend 
to the wounded man. The general was 
taken- to an unknown destination.

Viscount French, load* lieutenant of 
Ireland, who la here tor the unveiling 
of war and Titanic memorials, speak- 
lag at a luncheon yesterday, said:

“It cannot be too clearly shown that 
the government never will under any 
circumstances listen to any proposal 
either for the establishment of an 
Irish republic or the coercion of Ulster. 
We desire above all things to give 
the country the utmost measure of 
political freedom, and hope sometimes 
against hope that a peaceable recon
ciliation will eventually be effected, 
but, having said so much, I would be 
wanting In my duty If 1 did not repeat 
what I have said before, that we are 
determined the Irish people shall enjoy 
the same protection as the people of 
other parts of the kingdom And the 
government will not hesitate to em
ploy all the 
attain this.”

I ?San Francisco, June 27. — Issues, 
rather than men, furnish the battle
ground for the Democratic national 
convention, opening here tomorrow.

Candidates cannot be considered un
til prohibition, the league of 
and the Irish question have been 
fought cut on the floor. Contests over 
these planks In the party platform 
seem inevitable, and the convention 
Is all set for a stormy time.

The big fight la over William Jen
nings Bryan's determination to have 
‘a platform no wet can run on." On 
tnii the administration forces appear 
so far to be pursuing a hands-off pol
icy. Ae yet nobody knows • what to 
expect from the White House.

On the league of nations Issue, the 
administration forces are lined up for 
a plank modelled after the Virginia 
platform, whlcE declares for l a cove
nant "without destructive reserva
tions."

Mr. Bryan and hi* associates want a 
declaration for the league, with reser
vations "to safeguard every Interest." 
The lines of the fight over the Irish 
qtt££l,on *Te aot ,0 clearly defined.

While the question of issue le holi
ng. little change le apparent In the 

line-up of strength of the various 
candidates. Cox and Palmer are ex
pected to go In for a test of strength 
on the first ballots, aa did Wood and 
Lowden at Chicago. The strong 
fores» working for McAdoo will wait 
in the background for the phyebo- 
logioal moment. The Oox people pro-

(Continued en Rage 2, Column 6).

Ottawa. Jane 
rogation has bw 
day, and It Is qi 
government oauo 
that day. It Is squall 

members

(Special.)—Pro- 
fixed for Wednes- 
i probable, that the 
will be called for

By a vote of M2 to 2*8 the m*a* 
«eating on Saturday night accepted 
the offer of the Ontario Railway 
Board of a flve-cent Increase, bring
ing the wages of the men up to 60 
oenta an hour, or a graduated scale of 
from SB to 80 cents. This will mean 
to eighty per cent, of the men a week
ly wage of from $26.40 to $2$.$0, and 
to those men who train others into 
thler new jobs it will mean a weekly 
wage of $$1.80. Added to this, at the 
discretion of the men will be over
time work at the rate of 82 cents and 
90 cents an hour. Only twenty per 
cent, of the men will be able to avail 
.itnenuwlvee tof any overtime work 
offering. The Increase means an In- 
crease of at least $120 a year, and at 
tne rate of six hours overtime a week, 
$15 more.

The company had already decided 
to accept the offer of the board, and 
had the men «fused to do so the 
company had arranged to Immediately 
advertise for a large force with a view 
to Inaugurating a full service by Tues’- 

^F^t At the latest, in accordance 
with the known Intention of the board 
to give them 4$ hours In which to 
decide their course of action.

Notes en the Meeting,
About fourteen hundred 

on hand, and for the most part car
ried themselves to a very orderly and 
businesslike manner. They arrived at 
first in twos and threes, but shortly 
before eight o’clock the vicinity of 
the Star Theatre wee crowded with 

(Continue* en Rage », Column $).
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y probable that 
will also spendgovernment 

Dominion Day in conference on the 
party situation. At least, many of the 
members expect to do *o, At these 
conferences there will be discussed 
leadership policy And organization.

On the leadendi > question there Is 
•tiU no light, SlegRobert is the real 
leader in ability
of his party. He Bn settle this Issue 

declaration

nations.
te

«

IX
I> in the confidence

4 at once by 
Intends • remain!: or
lag the end* satlon of hie 
party. The major y of. members be
lieve he will retlri but thadr belief la 
founded on the si ^position that he 
would 'have relieve 
the situation if h 
to resign. In evez ; of hie retirement 
the members will choose as his uuc- 
oeeeor, Sir Thomi i White,, Hon, Ar
thur Melghen or Sir George Foster. 
The cabinet wants Sir Thomas White, 
and the oommor ire Hon. Arthur 
Melghen. If Sir T1 imae stands by his 
declaration to retl e from public life 
then the cabinet, with three excep
tions, will support Sir George Foster. 

Purely S| eeulatlve.
But the eltuutioi Is purely specula

tive until Sir Ro ert Borden makes 
known hie lntentioi a, The fiscal policy 
has been announc id. 
questions.were deal with In the prime 
minister's me mon ndum to a caucus 
la«t November. It ties wince been re
vised and will, it IS believed, be given 
to the public after the caucus by Sir 
Robert Borden or fis successor. There 
will be no dlseenftrs until the tariff 
revision next Mssiln. Other planks In 

tÇenymijnfrS» H|ss «.'Column 8).
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MeADOO IS WILLINQ.

San Francisco, June 27.—Friends of 
William G. McAdoo have rebetved what 
they characterize ae assurance, that It 
nominated for the presidency at the 
Democratic national convention open
ing here tomorrow Mr, McAdxto will 
accept.

their anxiety over 
had not intendedI

I

U.F.O.-Labor Convention 
Select Ex-Reeve for Fed

eral Candidate.
i

men were
|

wm now sub- GARDHOUSE BEÀTEN
I

ON GREEKS FEEDOther publie
The U.F.O.-Labor convention held 

In Weston town hall on Saturday 
slight selected James Cameron, at 
Weston, a former warden of York 
county and for many years reeve of 
Vaughan township, as their next can
didate for the Dominion parliament for 
West York. Five nominations In all 
were made: John A. Macdonald and 
J. H- Buckley, representing tne Labor 
party, of Ward Seven: and W. J. 
Gardhouee, reeve of Etobicoke; J. G- 
Whltmoro, reeve of Vaughan; and 
James Cameron, of past township and 
county honors, and now a member of 
Weston board of education, 
givihg addresses all withdrew except 
Cameron and Gardhouee, the choice 
going to the former upon balloting, 
which was made unanimous upon the 
suggestion of Mr. Gardhouse himself.

The meeting, which began half an 
hour late even by standard time, was 
quiet and without Interruption, altho 
a fair amount of applause was given 
each speaker.

“I wish to congratulate the Farmers 
and Labor for the magnificent fight 
they put up at the last election for 
James Simpson,’’ said Mr. Macdonald, 
who was also chairman of the meet
ing; "for both the U.F.O. and the 
Labor party were misrepresented. 
The farmer and labor forces In On
tario have reason to be proud of 
themselves," he continued, "for our

(Continued on Page 4, Column 8).

continued vigorously 
until midnight, when Fernand Rtnfret 
was about to speak in support of the 
opposition amendment, when Hon. W.

(Continued on Pegs 8, Column 1).

forces at Its disposal to
}

OFFICERS CONTROL 
MUTINOUS TROOPSil.' MONTREAL FIRM DEALS

WITH SOVIET RUSSIA
FORCED JAIL DOOR

Expected That a State of 
Siege Will Be Declared 

at Constantinople.

TURKS ARB DEPRESSED

Sligo, Ireland, June 27.—A raid car
ried out yesterday on the Sligo Jail 
had 
Fran
elected Sinn Fein town council, who 
had been held, according to the Sinn 
Felnere, on the charge of having given 
false evidence regarding a raid for 
arms.

The party numbered about 100. The 
gate of the jail was forced, as well 
ae the Inner doors, and the single 
night watchman was compelled to 
hand over hie keys. The raiders went 
straight to Carty's cell and took him 
away with them in motor care.

another Railway affected

CHECK BY POLES 
TO THE BOLSHEVIKI

New York, June 27—F. w. Boyer 
•eifi W. W. Sloan, of the firm of 
Boyer, Sloan and Company, Mont
real, are at present In New York. In 
conversation with the Canadian Press 
they confirmed the report that they 
had signed a contract with Ludwig 
C. A K. Martens, chief of the Rus
sian Soviet Bureau here, to trade with 
Soviet 'Russia-

Messrs. Boyer and Sloan refused 
to give the amount Involved in the 
contract, but Intimated that it wa* 
to excess of $5,000,000. They sold that 
until the details of the deal had been 
fully worked out they would not be 
In a position to go Into particulars.

as Its object the liberation of 
Y’tîàrtyr'HWtober of the newly-

CAU FDR HIGHER 
SCALE OF WAGES

Uproar in Italian CKamber 
, When Affair at Ancona 

Was Discussed.

/
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Heavy Fighting Ended With 
Dislodging of Reds From 

Their Positions.

Constantinople, June 27,—Constanti
nople le beginning to feel the effects 
of the Greek advance. T^he Greek 
steamer Yaclnthua has arrived here, 
having on board sixty Nationalist offi
cers captured on June 2$. and Greek 
refugees are arriving from KUla and 
other Black Sea ports and the Interior 
villages of the penl/eula between Is- 
mld and Constantinople. They report 
that the Turks, Incensed by the Ismld 
and Smyrna fighting, are burning 
Greek villages and shooting down the 
Greeks.
• According to the refugees, this Is 

but a forerunner of n general Moslem 
attack upon the Greeks, which Is ex
pected when the news generally Is 

‘circulated thruont Anatollo of the 
Greek advance and the Turkish cas
ualties.

The Nationalists of Treblzond prov
ince have begun the deportation of 

«..ni,...i »... . Greeks into the Interior; and this
umîî' t 27;T^,“ *ged womln Probably will be general all along 

nn,e,ki«£ a baby £ta"y Injured, an- the Black Sen coast of Anatolia, 
win/ 4‘a* and. two others : The Greeks have landed forces at
nilhi !ii?hUL 1”jureld, o® Saturday points along (he Gulf of Saros. and 

h ÎÎ the ®oor„of a thlrd ■t0«,ay will land additional troops at Rodosto, 
balcony collapsed at East Mount Royal and will soon begin their movement 
avenue, this city. Four of the occu- from Occidental Into Oriental Thrace, 
pants were thrown to the street below, The Turks are being evacuated from 
and a girl, with a child In her arms, the shores of the Bosphorus, to make 
r#a?v.8aV h, wh*n grasped a rung shipping safe from snipers, and It is 
of the railing which remained in place expected that a state of siege will be 
a«dheld on until rescued. declared at Constantinople. In order

The dead are Mrs. Catherine Tay- to give the entente closer control of 
lor, 60, fractured skull, died Instantly; the civil population In this city.
Lionel Black, aged 11 months, her 
grandchild, fractured skull, from which 
he died the same night at Notre 
Dame Hospital.

The badly Injured woman le Fran
cis Taylor, aged 11, who suffered a 
fractured skull, two broken forearms, 
and a fractured knee. She la lb Notre 
Dame Hospital, where ber situation 1* 
regarded aji critical.
• The accident occurred on the occa
sion of the celebration of Mrs. Tay
lor’s sixtieth birthday.

After i
Rome, June 27.—The chamber ot 

deputies was twice suspended Satur
day, during the discussion of the An
cona situation and the government’s 
policy with regard to Albania. Signor 
Bonoml, minister of war, assured the 
house that the mutiny of the Bereag- 
llerleat Ancona had terminated, and 
that the officers had resumed com
mand of- the troops. He added, how- 
ever, that certain anarchist elements 
had taken advantage of the situation 
to perform acts of violence. When 
the socialists Insisted that Signor' 
Bonoml tell the chamber where the 
troops were being sent from Ancona, 
there was a great tumult In the cham- 
ber, and the president suspended the 
sitting.

When the sitting was resumed, Pre- 
mler Glollttl wa* challenged on -the 
subject of Avlona. To the challenge 
he replied that the Italian troops ip 
the Albanian town were attacked by 
the enemy, and had to defend them
selves, This provoked another uproar, 
and again the sitting was suspended.

But Canadian General Elec
tric Company May Not 

Accept Award.
Warsaw, June 27.—Fierce fighting Is 

proceeding along ,lhe entire Polish 
front and Increasing In Intensity, 
cording to the Polish official 
inunlcatlon issued today.

The communication aeserts that the 
Bolshevik!, profiting by the numerical 
superiority and great masses of caval
ry, are seeking decisive results at all 
costs. The heavy fighting for several 
days in the region ol’ Lake Messusfcol 
ended with the defeat of the Bolshe- 
vlkl, who were dislodged from their 
positions.

According to the communication the 
enemy’s resistance has been broken all 
along the line between the Prlpet and 
the Ryzerayc-Kalenkowlez railroad, 
where the Bolshevlkl lost 2,000 men 
killed. The Poles captured quantities 
of Important war material. The Bol
shevik General Budenny's army has 

prevented from developing It* 
success in occupying Jemilczyn.

Ukrainian forces have broken the 
enemy's front near Bielany. 
communication reports a number of 
other minor successes,

ac-
> oom-

Petertboro, Ont., June 27.—The find
ing of the board of conciliation which 
wa* appointed at the request of the 
Peterboro city council to Investigate 
the labor dispute between the Can
adian General Electric Company and 
Its machinists and electrical workers, 
was made public here on Saturday.

The board recommends that first- 
class machinists be paid not loss than 
76 cents an hour; sedond-claee ma
chinists not less than 70 cent*an hour; 
specialists not less than 60 cents ah 
hour: all-class specialists. 55 cents an 
hour, and helpers 60 cents an hour.
The union’s original demand was go 
cents an hour for machinists, 66 cents 
for specialists, and 66 cents tot- 
helpers. This was subsequently re
duced 6 cents In each class.

For the electrical workers the board 
decided that the Increased rates of
fered by the company to electrical 
workers (other than armature win
ders), with 45 cents per hour mini-, 
mum, being in all an increase 
a range of 32 1-2 cents to 49 1-8 
per hour In 1918. to a range of 46 
cents to 68 cents per hour In 1920, was 
fair and reasonable.

The men, to the number of about)
400, have been on strike for six weeks.

It is not known yet whether the 
company will accept the award or not.
The' Canadian General Electric Com
pany had taken a position In opposi
tion to a wage scale on a minimum) 
basis.

The board of conciliation was com
posed at Judge R. D. Gunn. Ottawa, 
chairman; Judge MoGllllvray, of 
\yhlttoy, representing the company, 
and John Munro. president of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, re
presenting the men.

May Net Accept
J. J. Ashworth, assistant general Parle, June 27.—President 

manager of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, when spoken to by 
The World, said that he hadn’t see» 
the award of the conciliation board.

“We’ll be Interested In the report of 
the board, but that i* about all,” he 
said. “If the award goes above that 
offered by the company to the men be
fore they went out on strike then we 
won’t accept It.”

Dublin, June 27.—The Great Nor
thern Railway, hitherto not affected, 
la now Involved In the general boy
cott. Several of the employes of the 
road have been suspended for refus
ing to handle artillery, 
laghmere coast guard station, near 
Sligo, was burned to the ground Sat
urday night.

TWO WERE KILLED 
WHEN BALCONY FELL6.45 i

The Mul-

1Size 30 x
16.45 Fatal Termination to Birth

day Celebration in 
Montreal Home.TO HOLD HEARINGS 

IN NEW YORK CITY
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All Parties Interested in St. 
Lawrence Development 

Can Air Views.

Members of Commons Must At
tend Minimum of Fifty, In

stead of Thirty Days.
BERSAGLIERI CORPS

PROVES MUTINOUS
The tl

! KING GEORGE RECEIVES
VICTORIA CROSS MEN

Rome, June 27.—Serious trouble he* 
deve pped among certain elements ot 
the 11th Bersaglleri Regiment, which 

b.e®n, °r<J«red to leave Ancona, on 
the Adriatic Sea. Oarrlebn troops 
were recalled from musketry practice 
an“ are expected to restore order.

The Olornale d’Italla reporte that 
the mutinous Bersaglleri surrendered 
buÇ*that disorders at Ancona are icon- 
tinulng. One ..carabineer was killed 
and others Injured In an engagement 
to which the mutineers used machine 
guns,
, .Moa?a 18 the centre of anarchistic 
revolutionary propaganda.

Ottawa June 27. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Members of the house of 
Ammons, now that they are to get an 
Increase from $2600 to $4000 In their 
Indemnity, are to be subject to new 
attendance regulations. Hlthert® a 
member must put In 80 days to draw 
the indemnity, and for every day In 
excess of 16 days’ holiday he has had 
to forfeit $20. The new proposal is 
that a man must put In 60 days to 
get the $4000. If he puts In less he 
will not be deducted $20 per day, but 
he will be paid $20 for each day of 
actual attendance. This, It 1* pointed 
out, will overcome the complaint of 
many regular attendere, who contend 
that others very seldom are seen with
in the precincts of the house, and 
should be paid on a basis of $20 per 
day for each day’* attendance, rather 
than deducted $20 per day for each 
day's absence.

New York, June 27.—The Inter
national Joint Commission appointed 
by the governments of the United 
States and •Canada to Investigate and 
report on the advisability of deepening 
the St. Lawrence River, in order to 
open up a deep sea route to a large 
part of the middle west, will hold pub
lic hearings beginning October 16, In 
New York city, It was announced to
night by Irving T. Bush, chairman of 
the executive committee of the cham
ber of commerce of New York state. 
In a letter to the chamber, William 
H- Smith, secretary of the Inter
national Joint Commission, said:

“Engineers appointed by the two 
governments afe now engaged In mak
ing surveys and the preparation of 
plane for Information of the com
mission.

"All Interested parties, whether for 
er against the proposed development, 
•will be given an opportunity of ex
pressing their views as to the desir
ability or otherwise of the suggested 
deep waterway, Its probable effect on 
the development of commerce on the 
great lakes, and between lake ports 
and ocean ports; what Influence It 
would have on Industrial developments 
on either side of these boundary 
waters, particularly on the upper 8t. 
Lawrence; what Its effect would be 
on the existing or other projected 
water routes between the great lakes 
and the Atlantic, the advantages or 
disadvantage of combining water de
velopment with the Idea of improving 
navigation on the upper St. Lawrence, 
and such other Information as may 
aid the commission In the preparation 
of lie report."
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I London, June.27.—King George yes
terday entertained at a garden party 
350 men who have won the Victoria 
Cros In campaigns. The men marched 
to Buckingham Palace from Welling
ton Palace, and were Joined 
minutes later by relatives and friends.

The men were arranged in

GERMAN CIVILIANS IN
CLASH WITH CZECHS

a few14-indi cut.
..........7.95

Prague, Czecho-Slovakla, June 27.— 
A serious clash has occurred between 
German civilians and Czechs- Slovak 
troops In which at least six were kill
ed and many wounded. The fighting 
occurred at Jlhlava, Moravia, last 
Wednesday, and was the outgrowth of 
Intense political feeling between the 
Germane and native citizens,

groups
according to seniority without regard 
to rank, and each was then presented 
to the King. The lists of guests in
clude many names that will live long 
In British history, from Captain Car
penter, of the Vindictive, which at
tacked Zeebrugge and Oatend. down 
to two drivers who saved guns at Le 
Cateau. Private Lynn, who won the 
V.C., the D.C.M., and the Crose of 
St. George, and then was killed, was 
represented by his fiancee.

THg JITNEY» SUNDAY MOBNlNO.»n s They folded their Fords like the ^rab*DESCHANEL TO RETURN
TO PARIS IN JULY

And silently stole away.Ten Are Killed, Eight Injured 
When Train Ht» Picnic Truck

;dal A TIMELY SALE OF MEN'S STRAW 
AND PANAMA HATS AT 

OINEEN’8.
’J Huntingberg, Ind., June 27.—Ten 

persons were killed and eight others 
Injured, six of them believed to be 
fatally, when a Southern Railway 
train crashed Into a truck carrying 
21 persons to a picnic early today.

Des-
chanel. whose health has greatly Im
proved, will return to Parle at the be
ginning of July and remain In the 
capital for about two weeks. Later 
the president wild go for another resj 
period, probably at Dlnard.

QUEBECKERS FOR HYDRO WORK
STOPPED BY STRIKE COMMITTEE

Thursday Is Dominion Day—three • 
more days to prepare for the holiday. 
This sale of straw hats at Dineen’s 

W,H help to keep down 
expenses—all 

wL ''"yj* have been 
lAlJflrN about 26 per cent.

This sale offers an
opportunity, of pur* 
chasing either a Pan

ama or Straw Hat at a price ■
that will induce every man 1n 1
Toronto, or anyone reading this an
nouncement, to visit the Dlneen Store 
without delay, as prices are all mark
ed down. All Dlneen’a high-class Im
ported straws from Henry Heath, 
Christy and Trees A Co. of London. 
England, Is Included in this sale We 
have outing and holiday caps, caps 
for traveling to boat or train or motor, 
caps for bowling, golfing and tennis; 
a cap for summer wear under all 
conditions; motor caps, motor duster* 
at very moderate prices. Olnoone 
Store le 140 -Yonee fit.. Toronto.

household

lue. prices
reducedLatest Report From Chippawa—Workers Call Big 

Public Meeting For Present Week. Pistol Battle in Georgia 
Resutts in Death and WoundsGENERAL ELECTION IN

NOVA SCOTIA JULY 27Niagara Falls, Ont., June 27.—As the result of suggestions mads by 
C. F. Sways*, M.L.A., at •* mass meeting of Hydro employe», held here 
tonight, a public mestlqg will bs called this week. The local chamber of 
commerce, Retail Merchants’ Association and representatives of all Hydra 
municipalities In Ontario, will bs Invited here. A telegram from Premier 
Drury was read, pointing out that the government could not Interfere In 
the dispute. A letter was read from W. Pape, secretary of the commission, 
saying that further negotiations would be wests of time. Men have been 
coming In from Quebec, where It Is reported In the French prase that the 
strike Is off. Hydro Is reported to be advertising for 660 men for canal Job. 
Men coming in intended starting tomorrow, but were Intercepted and returned 
by the strike committee.

per. Some Halifax. N.S.. Monday, June 2$.— 
The Morning Chronicle will say to
day:

"A proclamation will be Issued to
day dissolving the house of assembly 
and oalUng a general election for the 
province. Nomination flay will be July 
20, and polling July 27.

“A special edition of T*e Royal 
Gazette, containing the election pro
clamation will be Issued today and 
writes for the «lection will be sent oui 

• forthwith."

Dublin, G*„ June 27.—H. L. Jenkine, wealthy farmer and former 
Mayor of Cad well, a town 20 miles from here, was killed and four 
other men were wounded In a pistol battle between members of sev
eral political faction* Saturday night, according to reports received 
here today. The woundgl Include Hiram Mullins, mayor of Cad well

£* g«sVd STi.sssK,0' wh°m ■■ ,o ,h*-
Residents of the town said the controversy started some years 

ago over the location of the railroad station, Bedlnjrfleld and Mullins 
heading one faction and Cadwell and Quinine the other. Mors recent 
issue* between the^ two partie* served to widen the breach, it was 
7*1.™’ 9™, r*euited Anally In the clash last night In which every par
ticipant Is said to have suffered injuries.

•«
BRITISH FORCE TO I8MIO

!

London, June 27.—According to a 
Constantinople dewpatch to the Ex- 

• change Telegraph Company, British 
err1 ' i s «wcorling transports have 
paskctl tin u lijc Dardanelles fur ismld.
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